Over thirty years of research have illuminated salient aspects about the composition, function, and regulation of the C-terminal domain (CTD) of RNA polymerase II (RNAPII).[@cit0001] The CTD is composed of tandem heptapeptide repeats that typically follow a Y1-S2-P3-T4-S5-P6-S7 consensus motif.[@cit0003] Highlighting its importance, complete removal of the CTD results in lethality in all species tested, although shortened versions are tolerated across species.[@cit0005] The CTD is located on the catalytic subunit of RNAPII, although it is not required for RNA synthesis *in vitro*.[@cit0005] Instead, the CTD coordinates co-transcriptional activities such as mRNA capping, splicing, and polyadenylation, in part by acting as a dynamic platform for the recruitment of factors involved in these processes.[@cit0001] CTD activity is intimately linked to a growing repertoire of posttranslational modifications including phosphorylation, ubiquitination, methylation, glycosylation, acetylation, and *cis*-*trans* isomerization of proline residues. Some of these modifications occur in uniform patterns along the length of actively transcribed genes, forming a "CTD code" that marks progression through the transcription cycle and regulates ordered recruitment of transcription-associated factors.[@cit0002] CTD phosphorylation is the best understood of these modifications, and it can occur on five of the seven residues making up the CTD repeat: Y1, S2, T4, S5, and S7. Of these, S5 and S2 phosphorylation (S5p and S2p respectively) are the most abundant forms of this mark,[@cit0006] and play key roles during the transcription cycle. Briefly, S5p levels are highest at the 5′ end of most genes and these function to recruit mRNA capping factors early in the transcription process.[@cit0002] In comparison, S2p levels increase toward the 3′ end of genes where they recruit elongation, splicing, and termination factors.

Understanding CTD function has been a community endeavor, capitalizing on the unique properties and experimental advantages of a variety of organisms. Collectively, findings from individual species have provided insight into conservation and divergence of RNAPII-CTD function across evolution. Following its discovery, numerous pieces of evidence suggested species-specific activities for the RNAPII-CTD, starting with the observation that CTD composition varies substantially between species.[@cit0005] For example, the CTDs of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Drosophila melanogaster*, and mammals consist of 25--26, 29, 44, and 52 repeats, respectively. Of these, most repeats follow the consensus sequence in *S. cerevisiae* and *S. pombe*, while in mammals only the proximal half and in *D. melanogaster* only a handful of repeats adhere to the consensus motif. Moreover, replacing the *S. cerevisiae* CTD with the longer mammalian version is supported *in vivo*, resulting in no obvious growth phenotypes, although substituting it with the more variable sequence from *D. melanogaster* results in lethality.[@cit0008] Consistent with these findings, sequence alterations are differentially tolerated among species. To illustrate, *S. cerevisiae* and *S. pombe* CTDs can be replaced with non-phosphorylatable residues at positions 2 and 4 of the heptapeptide repeat, while in mammals similar substitutions result in lethality.[@cit0009] Thus, early genetic evidence generally supported the notion of distinct functional requirements for the RNAPII-CTD across species. More recently, studies focused on the importance of posttranslational modifications in CTD function have provided additional evidence. These showed that distribution patterns of less well-characterized CTD phosphorylation marks differ between species. In mammals, Y1 phosphorylation is exclusive to gene promoters,[@cit0010] while in *S. cerevisiae*, it is found at the 3′ end of genes ([Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0011] Similarly, T4 phosphorylation increases toward the 3′ end of genes in mammals,[@cit0012] although is found uniformly along the length of genes in *S. cerevisiae*.[@cit0011] Most significantly, recent studies reported distinct functions for Y1 phosphorylation in *S. cerevisiae* and mammals. In *S. cerevisiae*, Y1 phosphorylation prevents premature recruitment of termination factors,[@cit0011] while in mammals it functions at gene promoters to regulate upstream antisense transcription.[@cit0013] Additional observations suggest that modifications other than phosphorylation may also contribute to CTD function in a species-specific manner. For example, CTD methylation and acetylation function exclusively in higher eukaryotes, given that the non-consensus residues targeted by these modifications are not conserved in yeast.[@cit0014] As a whole, these findings are an important stepping-stone in the larger goal of understanding how RNAPII accommodates differences in genome composition and transcriptional requirements across species. Figure 1.Differences in reported CTD modification patterns along the length of genes in *S. cerevisiae, S. pombe*, and mammals. Schematic of reported average gene profiles of CTD modifications in the indicated species. Adapted from Coudreuse et al. 2010, Eick and Geyer 2013, Descostes et al. 2014, Dias et al. 2015, and Voss et al. 2015.[@cit0002] TSS and Poly A refer to the transcription start site and polyadenylation signal respectively.

RNAPII is responsible for the transcription of most protein-coding genes, some of which have unique regulatory and processing needs. For example, in contrast to the majority of mRNAs, histone transcripts have unique 3′ end processing requirement and are not polyadenylated.[@cit0017] Perhaps not surprisingly, emerging evidence suggests that the RNAPII-CTD orchestrates transcriptional programs in a gene-specific manner. Specifically, it has been observed that altering CTD function affects expression of relatively few RNAs, and that individual loci are uniquely dependent on specific letters of the CTD heptapeptide repeat for normal expression.[@cit0013] Systematic RNA-sequencing studies in *S. pombe*, wherein each letter of the heptapeptide repeat targeted by phosphorylation was replaced to a non-phosphorylatable residue, revealed that no more than 5% of protein-coding genes depended on any one letter of the CTD repeat for normal expression.[@cit0018] Similar findings were observed in *S. cerevisiae* strains containing truncated CTDs or CTDs with T4 residues replaced with valine,[@cit0020] and, in mammals, with R1810A substitutions, which abolish CTD methylation.[@cit0026] Sensitive loci in *S. pombe* include nucleotide, sugar, and amino acid metabolism genes whose mRNA levels decrease in Y1F and S2A substituted CTDs ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}); iron regulated genes whose mRNA levels increase upon Y1F and S2A substitutions; and meiotic genes, which are normally repressed but show increased levels when S7, Y1, and S2 residues are substituted with non-phosphorylatable residues.[@cit0018] The finding that altering CTD function leads to increases in gene expression suggests that the RNAPII-CTD not only functions to facilitate transcription, but also to impede it, although it will be important to tease apart the degree to which this represents direct vs. indirect effects. Regardless, negative roles for the RNAPII-CTD have also been described in other species and will be discussed in more detail below. In mammals, candidate gene approaches showed that substituting T4 residues with valine decreased the mRNA levels of histone genes, while other mRNAs were unaffected ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0021] Importantly, this effect was not observed in genome-wide expression profiles of *S. cerevisiae* or *S. pombe* strains containing similar substitutions, highlighting an exclusive role for T4 residues in mammals. Instead, the yeast expression profiles showed transcriptional defects of genes involved in phosphate metabolism ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0018] Intriguingly, T4 substitutions in *S. cerevisiae* (T4A substitution) and *S. pombe* (T4V substitution) had opposite effects on the expression of phosphate metabolism genes, with these increasing in *S. cerevisiae* while decreasing in *S. pombe*.[@cit0018] Although suggestive of additional species-specific roles for T4 residues among different types of yeasts, one trivial explanation for this variability is that the constructs employed differed in the amino acid used to replace the T4 residue and CTD length ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}; \* indicates amino acid substitutions generated in shortened versions of the CTD). Collectively, these studies performed under basal growth conditions demonstrate that protein-coding genes naturally vary in their CTD requirements for normal expression. In addition, candidate gene approaches have shown that this is also the case for genes transcribed upon changes in environmental conditions. For example, in *S. cerevisiae* expression of the phosphate-induced gene *PHO5* and galactose-induced genes *GAL1/7* is reduced when T4 residues are replaced with valine ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0020] Similarly, in *S. pombe, PHO1* and the starvation response gene *STE11* show reduced induction when S5 or S2 residues are changed to alanine respectively ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0019] Importantly, beyond protein-coding genes, RNAPII is also involved in the transcription of many types of non-coding elements, and loci-specific functions for the RNAPII-CTD have also been described for these. In mammals, S7A and Y1F substitutions uniquely affect expression of small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs)[@cit0022] and upstream antisense RNAs respectively.[@cit0013] Similarly, in *S. pombe* basal expression of the phosphate regulated non-coding RNA, *prt*, is affected when the RNAPII-CTD contains T4A or S7E substitutions, while its induction is elevated in strains containing S7E substituted CTDs.[@cit0027] As such, the evidence of loci-specific functions for the RNAPII-CTD is widespread across species and different types of loci. Figure 2.Summary of the effects of altering RNAPII-CTD composition on basal and induced gene expression. Each box represents a gene group that is uniquely affected by the CTD alteration indicated below. Arrows indicate the direction of the expression change. For inducing conditions, the arrow represents greater or lower levels of induction compared to wild type. "High-throughput" and "candidate gene" refer to the type of gene expression evidence giving rise to that observation.

Currently, the molecular underpinnings of loci-specific functions for the RNAPII-CTD remain unclear. Offering a clue, most CTD substitutions that elicit loci-specific effects on gene expression predominantly abolish specific phosphorylation marks, suggesting that these may underlie loci-specific activities for the RNAPII-CTD. However, CTD phosphorylation profiles have not been examined in detail at genes uniquely dependent on individual letters of the CTD repeat for normal expression. Thus, it remains to be determined if and how CTD phosphorylation events contribute to loci-specific transcription regulation. It is also likely that other CTD modifications may underlie gene-specific functions for the RNAPII-CTD, given that similar to CTD phosphorylation, substitutions that affect CTD methylation and acetylation also affect gene expression in loci-specific manner.[@cit0014] Briefly, in mammals, loss of CTD methylation through a R1810A substitution increases the levels of snRNAs.[@cit0014] Similarly, changing all lysine residues at positions 7 of the heptapeptide repeat to arginine \[[Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} denoted K7R(8x)\] both prevents CTD acetylation and reduces the induction of *c-FOS* and *ERG2* upon addition of growth factors.[@cit0015] Focusing on the latter, wider peaks of CTD acetylation were observed at actively transcribed genes compared to those with paused RNAPIIs. However, whether CTD acetylation patterns change in a gene-specific manner upon addition of growth factors was not explored.

In addition to CTD modifications, CTD length also contributes to CTD function. In fact, early evidence revealed that organisms have minimal CTD length requirements to support life, while mutants carrying viable but shortened versions display growth, gene expression, and RNA processing defects.[@cit0005] For example, *S. cerevisiae* strains with shortened CTDs exhibit reduced growth fitness, mammalian cells show reduced size, and mice display increased neonatal lethality.[@cit0005] Focusing on gene expression, shortening the CTD affects mRNA levels of a subset of genes, suggesting that like CTD sequence, CTD length contributes to gene expression in a loci-specific manner.[@cit0023] For instance, early work in *S. cerevisiae* unveiled a role for the CTD in activated transcription in particular conditions by showing reduced induction of the *GAL10* and *INO1* genes when the CTD was truncated, although induction of *HIS4* was unaffected \[[Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"} denoted (YSPTSPS)x11\].[@cit0025] This effect extends to genes expressed under normal growth conditions, given that in *S. cerevisiae* progressively truncating the RNAPII-CTD resulted in increasing number and severity of gene expression changes.[@cit0024] Focusing on the affected genes, these were relatively few and mainly regulated by Ste12 and Rpn4, gene-specific transcription factors that regulate mating and proteasome genes, respectively. Interestingly, reducing CTD length increased the levels of genes regulated by Rpn4, providing further evidence of a negative role for the RNAPII-CTD in transcription.[@cit0024] Most recently, the RNAPII-CTD was also shown to limit the expression of Ty1 retrotransposons, thus directly functioning in the maintenance of genome stability.[@cit0023] Although the molecular underpinnings of negative functions for the RNAPII-CTD remain to be fully determined, the increased expression levels of Rpn4-regulated genes and Ty1 retrotransposons were mediated by changes in promoter activity and suppressed by loss of the *SRB10/CDK8* gene, which encodes the kinase subunit of the Mediator complex identified in the original SRB screen.[@cit0024] Thus, gene-specific signaling pathways that contribute to negative functions for the RNAPII-CTD are beginning to emerge. CTD length has also been shown to be important for splicing, 3′ processing, and transcription termination at a subset of representative genes, although how it generally affects mRNA processing remains unknown.[@cit0005] Furthermore, CTD length also influences mRNA capping-CTD interactions, although its role in the recruitment of mRNA capping factors may be more nuanced and gene-specific than previously thought.[@cit0024] More specifically, genome-wide maps of capping factor occupancy in *S. cerevisiae* strains containing CTDs with only 11 heptapeptide repeats showed significant loss of capping factor recruitment to most genes, although a subset of highly transcribed genes were unaffected.[@cit0024] Nevertheless, whether these observations translate to general mRNA capping defects has not been examined.

Recent mass spectrometry studies in *S. cerevisiae* and mammals revealed that the entire length of the CTD can undergo phosphorylation at Y, S, and T residues, suggesting that shortening this domain likely reduces its modification potential.[@cit0006] In support of this relationship, shortening the mammalian CTD to 24 repeats largely abolishes S7 phosphorylation[@cit0028] and, in *S. cerevisiae*, reducing CTD length or preventing S2 phosphorylation results in similar gene expression defects at Ty1 retrotransposons and galactose-induced genes ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0023] However, thus far, not all gene expression alterations associated with CTD truncation mutants are recapitulated in strains with CTD sequence alterations,[@cit0023] indicating that CTD length may also contribute to CTD function independently of its effect on CTD phosphorylation. On its own, CTD sequence is also important for function, as illustrated in mammals, where CTDs composed entirely of non-consensus repeats are unable to support viability.[@cit0029] Additionally, although truncation of 20 repeats are tolerated in mammals with minimal effects to cell growth and viability, loss of a single non-consensus repeat at position 52 in otherwise full-length CTDs results in Rpb1 protein instability and lethality. Teasing apart the relationship between CTD sequence and length is important, given that many CTD mutants employed so far have been generated in strains carrying viable but shortened versions of the CTD ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, beyond the snapshot of current knowledge described here, much remains to be learned about the molecular underpinnings of species- and loci-specific activities for the RNAPII-CTD.
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[^1]: Color versions of one or more of the figures in the article can be found online at [www.tandfonline.com/ktrn](http://www.tandfonline.com/ktrn).
